The influence of co-existing atopy on the prognosis of juvenile systemic lupus erythematosus (JSLE) was assessed in this study. Patients diagnosed with JSLE between October 2005 and April 2016 were enrolled in a prospective study and followed up for 2 years. Management of patients was evaluated using the systemic lupus erythematosus disease activity index 2000 (SLEDAI-2K) score and laboratory variables. Eighty JSLE patients were enrolled at diagnosis and divided into those with (n = 35) and without (n = 45) atopy. When compared with the non-atopic group, atopic patients showed higher SLEDAI-2K score at disease onset (16.09 vs. 11.18) During the 24 months of follow-up, the total number of disease flares was higher in JSLE patients with co-existing atopy (3.77 vs. 1.51, p<0.05), and the atopic group needed much more time to reach the stable condition of the disease (6.88 vs. 4.65 months, p<0.05). JSLE patients combined with co-existing atopy had more severe disease at diagnosis and poorer outcomes than JSLE patients without atopy.
Introduction
Juvenile systemic lupus erythematosus (JSLE) is a multisystem autoimmune disorder that results from complex abnormalities of the innate and adaptive immune systems, resulting in inflammation and potential damage to a variety of organs. For reasons that are currently not according to the guidelines of the ethical research committee of the hospital prior to their inclusion in the present study.
All patients were assessed monthly by pediatric rheumatologists and allergists during the trial. As described in detail previously [19] , a standardized data collection protocol (S1 Dataset) was used for all patients, including basic information, medical history, history of autoimmune diseases in a first-degree relative, and any individual or family history of atopy. The clinical assessments of each patient described in detail in our previous study [19] were included and SLE disease activity index 2000 (SLEDAI-2K) [22] is used to reflect the change of disease activity. SLEDAI-2K may range from 0 to 105 (0 = no activity; 1-5 = mild activity; 6-10 = moderate activity; 11-19 = high activity; !20 = very high activity; flare = increase in score by !3) [22] . To assess and evaluate the changes of SLEDAI-2K score during the 24-month follow-up, we introduced the term "improvement rate" of SLEDAI-2K score, which is expressed by ΔSLE-DAI-2K [ΔSLEDAI-2K = (X0-X)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K at the baseline; X = SLEDAI-2K at the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 12th, 18th, and 24th months of the follow-up, respectively]. A diagnosis of atopy at study entry was made in the context of a positive antigen-specific IgE concentration of >0.70 kU/L or positive skin prick test (SPT) results [23] . All JSLE patients with atopy were also assessed by pediatric allergists. The clinical assessments of atopy focused on the symptoms of allergy related diseases and changes of total IgE at different points of follow-up. During the trial, eight patients with manifestations of clinical allergy and antianaphylaxis treatment were excluded.
Laboratory tests
Antigen-specific IgE antibodies were measured with Allergen ImmunoCAP using the Pharmacia UniCAP System and the method is also described in detail in our previous work [19] . Serum total IgE (normal range, 0-100 IU/ml), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) (normal range, 0-20 mm/h), natural killer (NK) cell cytotoxicity (which was measured with lactate dehydrogenase release assay [24] ) (normal range 15-25%), lymphocyte count, complete blood cell count, serum urea and creatinine, urinalysis, and 24-hour urine protein excretion were measured at Renji Hospital. Complement levels [CH50 (normal range, 20-50u/ml), C3 (normal range, 0.9-1.8g/l), and C4 (normal range, 0.1-0.4g/l)], antinuclear antibodies (ANA) (normal range, <1:160), extractable nuclear antigen (ENA) (normal range, <1:160), and antidouble-stranded DNA autoantibodies (normal range, 0-7.0 IU/ml) were determined at each of the centers involved, and the cut-off values were considered valid.
All patients underwent a SPT using a standardized protocol, which was described in detail in our previous study [19] . A positively scored wheal diameter was !3 mm larger than the negative control.
Lactate dehydrogenase release-cytotoxicity assay kit (Abcam, Germany) [24] : human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated, and resuspended in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) at a density of 2×10 4 
Results
This prospective study enrolled 80 JSLE patients diagnosed by rheumatologists at the Renji Hospital between October 2005 and April 2016. The 14 boys and 66 girls had a mean current age of 13.19±2.59 years (range 4-16 years) and a mean age at diagnosis of 11.5 years (range 5-16 years). Girl patients outnumbered boys with a ratio of 4.7:1. The JSLE patients were divided into those with (n = 35) and without (n = 45) atopy. The majority of atopic patients were positive for inhaled allergens (96.15%), food allergens (69.23%), and SPT (82.13%). Table 1 shows the characteristics of atopy. Clinical allergy and antianaphylaxis treatment may influence the results of this research; thus, all the 8 patients who develop atopy-related disease were excluded. At disease onset, the atopic group exhibited higher mean SLEDAI-2K score, higher antidouble-stranded DNA, higher ESR, higher total serum IgE, and lower complement C3 and C4 when compared with the non-atopic group (all p<0.05; Tables 2 and 3) . Although the atopic group showed higher total serum IgE, the number of patients with total IgE>100 IU/ml in both groups was not significantly different. In particular, B lymphocyte as the important part of the humoral immunity was measured and the percentage of B cell population in the atopic group was higher than that in the non-atopic group (25.85 vs. 19 .51%, p = 0.038), whereas the NK cell cytotoxicity was evidently lower in the atopic group (p<0.05). Glucocorticoids and immunosuppressive agents are the mainstay of treatment. At the study enrollment, the cumulative glucocorticoid (prednisolone-equivalent steroid dose) calculated by unit body weight and the number of combined immunosuppressors received by atopic patients were higher compared to those received by non-atopic patients, with obvious statistical significance ( Table 3) . As shown in Table 4 , we used SLEDAI-2K score to evaluate the individual JSLE activity during the disease course. At the first month of follow-up, the SLEDAI-2K score of all the patients decreased but with individual variance. When compared with non-atopic patients, more atopic patients showed moderate activity. In addition, fewer patients had mild activity during the 2-year follow-up (all p<0.05; Tables 4 and 5 ). To reach a decrease of SLEDAI-2K score by 50% (SLEDAI-2K-50%) at the first month of follow-up, the cumulative glucocorticoid calculated by unit body weight taken by patients in the atopic group was higher than that in the non-atopic group, which showed statistical significance (1.02±0. 27 To determine whether the presence of atopy in patients with JSLE was associated with an altered JSLE progression profile, we introduced the term "improvement rate" of SLEDAI-2K score, which is expressed by ΔSLEDAI-2K. The ΔSLEDAI-2K was higher in the non-atopic group at the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 12th, 18th, and 24th months (56.95 vs. 43 Fig 1) . At the end of follow-up, the number of JSLE flares and the time to reach the stable condition of the disease were significantly higher in the atopic group than those in the non-atopic group (all p<0.05; Table 5 ). At the 18th and 24th months of follow-up, we evaluated the immune cells again. A higher number of B cell, a lower NK cell percentage, and a lower cytotoxicity of NK cell (all p< 0.05; Table 6 ) were still found. However, the total serum IgE between the two groups was not statistically different at the end of the follow-up (Table 6 ).
The correlations between total serum IgE and SLEDAI-2K at the baseline, 18th month, and end of the follow-up were analyzed to evaluate possible associations between increase total serum IgE levels and JSLE disease activity. The total serum IgE levels did not statistically differ with respect to the SLEDAI-2K score (at the baseline, r = 0.16, p = 0.147; at the 18th month, r = 0.21, p = 0.057; at the end of follow-up, r = -0.03, p = 0.81, respectively; Fig 2) 
Discussion
This prospective cohort study of 80 patients with JSLE during a 2-year follow-up adds support to previous studies that suggest atopy and JSLE are not independent. Like adult SLE, there is a female predominance of the disease. But there is no significant difference in sex ratio between the two groups. In addition, the younger a disease appears, the more "Mendelian" its cause may be. So it is very important to address and compare the age at onset of the two groups, which can give clue to a potential monogenic autoimmune disease cause. However, there is no significant difference of the age at onset between the two groups in our study. And there is also no statistic difference in the proportion of having a familial history of autoimmune diseases between the two groups. We observed that JSLE patients with co-existing atopy at the study enrollment had higher SLEDAI-2K score, anti-double-stranded DNA, ESR, and percentage of total B cells, and lower percentage and cytotoxicity of NK cells and lower complement C3 and C4 than JSLE patients without atopy. In contrast to adult SLE, more JSLE patients had high disease activity. The results showed above support the assertion that the presence of co-existent atopy may be associated with severe JSLE and with significantly greater difficulty in the successful management of JSLE. These results are consistent with previous studies that JSLE is a more aggressive disease [2, 25] , and JSLE combined with atopic disorders makes the disease more complicated. Moreover, a recent study has also shown that chronic idiopathic urticarial may be linked to JSLE and associated with lupus moderate/high disease activity [2] . One recent case report has described 4 patients with comorbid Sjogren's syndrome and atopic dermatitis. The authors found that the abnormal sudomotor axon reflex (due to small fiber neuropathy associated with SS) accelerates the dryness of skin in atopic dermatitis, significantly contributing to pruritis and disease progression [26] . In addition, recent studies have emphasized that allergic disorders and autoimmune disease may co-exist and in fact exacerbate atopic disease, and vice versa [20, 19] . This study is the first to perform a systematic evaluation of disease parameters between JSLE with and without atopy. The prevalence of atopy in JSLE patients was 43.8%. In Shanghai, across-sectional questionnaire study found that the prevalence of asthma among children had increased from 1.90% in 1990 to 10.3% in 2011 [27, 28] , which was still lower compared to JSLE patients. A study of more than 12,000 patients with chronic idiopathic urticarial found that they were 17.3 times as likely to have rheumatoid arthritis, 16.3 times as likely to have SLE, and 17 times as likely to have type 1 diabetes compared to healthy controls [29] . Other studies also reported the different prevalence of atopic disorder in autoimmune diseases: 24.6% in patients with ankylosing spondylitis, 13.1% in patients with rheumatoid arthritis, and 20.5% in general pediatric population in Germany [11, 30] . The differences in atopy prevalence may be attributed to variations in the genetic constitution and environmental factors. The subjects of those previous studies are adults, while our study focuses on children. More importantly, previous studies did not exclude patients with clinical allergy manifestations. In the present study, all the JSLE patients are atopic but do not have clinical allergy. Therefore, they were not obviously influenced by powerful environmental factors. The high prevalence of atopy may also be associated with immune dysfunction and play an important role in the JSLE disease activity. In addition, there are evident improvements in SLEDAI-2K score, cumulative glucocorticoid calculated by unit body weight, kinds of immunosuppressor used, complement C3, and NK cell cytotoxicity in JSLE without atopy at the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 12th, 18th, and 24th months of follow-up. The findings showed that patients with JSLE and atopy experienced significantly more severe disease activity and much more time to reach remission. Several studies also indirectly consider this relationship by examining autoimmune disease in relation to allergies and asthma, which showed positive associations [31, 32] . However, some studies report an inverse association of childhood farm exposure to animals and grains with SLE, suggesting the possible operation of hygiene hypothesis [33, 34] . There are some possible explanations for these inconsistent findings. Most of the studies are retrospective and history of transient or mild allergic symptoms is likely to be subject to inaccurate recall. Previous study considered that examining determinants of IgE levels in SLE patients had limited number of patients and controls [35] ; thus, their findings are inconclusive. Total IgE levels in allergic individuals may reflect the potential for antigen-specific IgE production associated with hypersensitivity reactions [33, 34] . These studies utilize total serum IgE to test IgE-mediated allergies. However, in the present study, we directly use allergen-specific tests or SPT to diagnose atopy. Another limitation of previous studies is the lack of information on current or recent allergic symptoms and allergic phenotype, which may influence disease activity. Allergies may be triggered by exposure to various ubiquitous or episodic exposures to antigens. For the purpose of analyses, the atopy group in the current study was restricted to patients without clinical allergy and antianaphylactic treatment to reduce influences of confounding factors. Most importantly, previous studies did not provide medication data and objective measure (subjective self-report of whether disease was flaring), as well as comprehensive laboratory indicators of inflammation and antibody levels. Most of the studies included adult SLE. No studies have evaluated the influence of co-existing atopy on JSLE disease activity and prognosis. Both groups experienced an excellent overall response to treatment that may limit the power of the study to detect significant between-group differences. In addition, JSLE patients with atopy had higher disease activity and received more aggressive therapy (more kinds of immunosuppressor used and more dose of glucocorticoid calculated by unit body weight) at the disease onset, which may influence the outcome of JSLE. Thus, we introduced a new measurement "ΔSLEDAI-2K," which can reflect the change of improvement rate of SLEDAI-2K before and after the follow-up. ΔSLEDAI-2K can also indicate the degree of change of SLE-DAI-2K. The ΔSLEDAI-2K was higher in the non-atopic group at the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 12th, 18th, and 24th months (56.95 vs. 43 Fig 1) . This finding further shows that the JSLE patients with atopy need more time to reach remission and have a poorer outcome. Moreover, fewer patients with atopy reached a decrease of SLEDAI-2K score by 50% at the first month follow-up.
The ultimate treatment decision is made by the physician considering individual characteristics. To avoid the effects of antianaphylactic treatment on disease outcome, we excluded the 8 JSLE patients with clinical allergy. Although all JSLE patients were taking glucocorticoids during the study, the response to medications of the two groups differed significantly. This difference may result from co-existing atopy and the underlying immune dysfunction. Therefore, the results of the current treatment were convincing. Although higher cumulative glucocorticoid calculated by unit body weight and kinds of immunosuppressor were taken in the atopic Fig 1. Improvement rate of SLEDAI-2K score at the first, 3rd, 6th, 12th, 18th , and 24th month of the follow-up. 1st month: ΔSLEDAI-2K1 = (X0-X1)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X1 = SLEDAI-2K score at the first month of follow-up. 3rd month: ΔSLEDAI-2K3 = (X0-X3)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X3 = SLEDAI-2K score at the 3rd month of follow-up. 6th month: ΔSLEDAI-2K6 = (X0-X6)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X6 = SLEDAI-2K score at the 6th month of follow-up. 12th month: ΔSLEDAI-2K12 = (X0-X12)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X12 = SLEDAI-2K score at the 12th month of follow-up. 18th month: ΔSLEDAI-2K18 = (X0-X18)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X18 = SLEDAI-2K score at the 18th month of followup. 24th month: ΔSLEDAI-2K24 = (X0-X24)/X0; X0 = SLEDAI-2K score at the baseline; X24 = SLEDAI-2K score at the 24th month of follow-up. All values are mean (standard deviation), unless otherwise specified. Mean (standard deviation), between group comparisons (Student's t test). *p<0.05 indicates a significant difference between the different groups.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177774.g001
group during the follow-up, thereby suggesting a difference in the treatment, the ΔSLEDAI-2K rate remained lower during the study in the atopic group. This may imply that co-existent atopy in JSLE patients might complicate the response to therapy. JSLE patients with atopy were treated more aggressively with glucocorticoid and immunosuppressor than the nonatopic group.
To determine outcomes in JSLE patients, we analyzed the number of disease flares and the time to reach the stable condition of the disease at the end of the two-year follow-up. JSLE patients with atopy exhibited significantly higher number of disease flares and longer time to reach disease remission. The knowledge of these associations is important from the therapeutic point of view, as the antihistaminic drugs for atopy may be helpful in the treatment of the disease flares. This study is the first to report this phenomenon and suggests that JSLE patients with atopy may have more severe disease and poorer outcomes compared to JSLE patients without atopy.
However, plausible immunological explanations for the associations between JSLE and coexisting atopy remained to be clarified. In the present study, JSLE patients with atopy at the disease onset had markedly higher total serum IgE and no evident difference in total serum IgE was observed at the end of follow-up. Elevated total serum IgE levels have been described in patients with SLE that are driven by the aberrant production of interferon and self-damaging autoantibodies [35] . Thus, we analyzed the correlations between total serum IgE and SLE-DAI-2K at the baseline, 18th month, and end of the follow-up. The total serum IgE levels did not statistically differ with respect to the SLEDAI-2K score (at the baseline, r = 0.16, p = 0.147; at the 18th month, r = 0.21, p = 0.057; at the end of follow-up, r = -0.03, p = 0.81, respectively; Fig 2) . Our research was in accordance with recent studies, which suggested that increased serum IgE levels were unrelated to allergic diseases and disease activity in patients with JSLE or adult SLE [34] [35] [36] . However, the diagnosis of atopy in our study was based on patients' specific-IgE or SPT, which is evidently different from the total IgE. SLE patients had increased total IgE serum levels [34] . This increase in total IgE levels was not related to allergic diseases [35] , and our results are in line with the hypothesis that high IgE levels can be considered a marker of immune dysregulation [35] . However, several studies suggested that elevated IgE correlates with more severe disease activity and nephritis [36, 37] . But these potential associations of SLE with atopic disorders are inconsistent because they propose potential common underlying risk factors or a shared mechanism of allergic and autoimmune phenotype [34, 35] . The dysregulation of immune tolerance also results in aberrant Th2 responses and polyclonal activation of B lymphocytes along with the production of autoantibodies, including those of IgE isotype [35, 38, 39] . Human Th2 responses, characterized by the significance of IL-4, IL-5, IL-10, and IgE, are mainly observed in atopic disease [8] . However, elevated IgE production is also observed in patients with partial T cell immunodeficiencies and autoimmune disease [34, 35, 40] . The most striking observation reported in literature is that elevated IgE production and allergic and autoimmune manifestations frequently occur in patients with partial T cell immunodeficiencies even though elevated IgE levels and autoimmune and inflammatory diseases are commonly associated with hyperactivity of the adaptive immune system [40] .
NK cells are a third type of lymphocyte in addition to T and B cells and are an important link between the innate and adaptive immune systems. The major functional properties of NK cells are cytotoxicity and cytokine production [41] . Autoimmune diseases are initiated in steps, as pointed by previous study, including release of self-antigens from the target organ, and finally immune cell homing to the target organ/tissue and subsequent tissue destruction [42] . NK cells can play an important role in all these steps, leading to release of self-antigens, at the level of T-cell priming in secondary lymphoid organs and at the level of the target organ as immunomodulatory or effector cells [41, 43] . Recent findings have suggested that NK cells are few in number and show a dysfunctional phenotype in patients with active SLE [44] . However, no relative data about JSLE and JSLE combined with atopy are available. In the present study, we are the first to determine the decrease of NK cell cytotoxicity and NK cell percentage in JSLE with atopy, which may also be the underlying etiologic causes and pathogenic mechanism of both diseases. This association should be further investigated in a large number of studies.
The pathogenesis of JSLE combined with atopy is speculated to involve a complex interplay between the innate and adaptive immune systems. While key pathogenic features of atopic disorders include an aberrant response to allergens through IgE production by antigen-specific T helper cells and B cells [20, 45] . And both JSLE and atopy are associated with a Th2 cytokine pattern. As T and B helper cells are involved in the pathogenesis of both atopy and autoimmune disease, a positive association is speculated [46] . Many common immune pathways underlying autoimmune disease and atopy, featuring Th2, Th17, Treg, and Toll-like receptors (TLRs) have been the subject of several recent reports [17] [18] [19] [20] 47] .
Recent evidences have indicated that IL-17 plays a role in the pathogenesis of SLE [48, 49] . SLE patients have higher serum levels of IL-17 and IL-23 than healthy controls [50, 51] . Moreover, plasma IL-17 levels are positively correlated with SLE disease activity [48] . Apart from the obvious proinflammatory activities attributed to IL-17, increased production of total IgG, anti-dsDNA IgG, and IL-6 by peripheral blood mononuclear cells of patients with lupus nephritis was observed when cultured with IL-17 [49, 52] . These findings suggest that IL-17 may participate in the activation of B cells in patients with SLE [49] . In addition to their role in SLE, Th17 cells also contribute to the development of atopy by promoting IgE class-switch recombination in B cells through stimulation of ε germline transcripts, thereby promoting IgE production [53, 54] . The similarities of the cytokine milieu between SLE and atopy may suggest that SLE and atopic disorders may well co-exist in a given patient and interact with each other. However, it is recognized in a recent study that Th17 cells can acquire a Th1 phenotype (Th17/Th1) [55] , evolve into IFN-γ-producing T cells, and secrete the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α, IL-1-β, and IL-17 [53, 55] , thereby exacerbating the proinflammatory state of SLE and leading to the persistence of chronic inflammation in the context of autoimmune disease. Taken together, these observations provide immunological support for the viewpoint in some extent that the common disordered immune pathways can permit the co-occurrence of JSLE and atopy and may induce a less favorable outcome for patients with JSLE.
In summary, recent studies are mainly designed to determine the epidemiologic relation of atopy and SLE by questionnaires, consensus, or prevalence surveys and the underlying pathologic intersection of these diseases; their results suggest the rise in the prevalence of both atopy and SLE and a common mechanism leading to a high risk factor for each other [4, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 34] . Given the fact that previous studies are mainly conducted in adults and quantitative standard and specific description of the disease are lacking, limited data exist regarding the influence of co-existing atopy on JSLE. To date, no unified conclusion has been achieved for the relation between autoimmune and atopic disorders. This research is the first to quantify the disease status by disease indices of wide acceptance and validation, laboratory test results, the statistics of disease flares and relapses, the kinds of immunosuppressor used, and the dose of glucocorticoids, as well as to compare the clinical manifestations, treatment course, and laboratory results of JSLE patients with atopy to those without atopy in a systematic manner.
The present study had limitations. It was a prospective clinical analysis with a relatively small cohort. We also did not detect and quantify relative cytokine activity that may further underline the poorer outcomes of JSLE with concurrent atopy. Trials that incorporate laboratory assessments of these factors are expected to add further weight to the findings discussed here and will be the focus of further study.
In conclusion, our study with 2-year follow-up provides strong prospective clinical data to support the concept of co-existence of JSLE and atopy and emphasizes the potential effect of co-existing atopy on the course and prognosis of JSLE. Our study has observed the adverse impact of co-existing atopy on the prognosis of JSLE and we suggest that co-morbidities should be considered in treating JSLE patients.
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